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Years are rapidly dying,
'n twenty years, forty
eighty years, not one who
achng these pages will be
the earth. Therefore we
, ell, like Moses of old, to
I d the mount and take a
h-view ; not of the kingChrist will establish
1' lie comes, but, far over
tetis of those coming kingnturies, to the Everlast"Vdom which belongs to
believer on the merits of
; How tender, how eager,
loYous must that whiteprophet have been as he
Upon the land he was
to. enter until he entered
1th his Savour on the
t of Transfiguration! The
ture states that immediafter this, "Moses . • •
A notice on a chapel
Carry the morning in
faces." If we carry the
star in our hearts, we shall
the
O
light of heaven in

enter in any thing that defileth,
or he that maketh an abomination or a lie." God once made a
Temple
No
perfect world; but what hapFirst we see some things pened? A liar entered into it
which are not in heaven. Per- with a lie; and sin is a leprosy
haps the most striking is that which does not stop with one
there is no temple: "I saw no sin: the leprosy of that one lie
temple therein" (Rev. 21:22). leavened the whole world. So
What is a temple? It is God's therefore what does God do?
foothold on a sin-cursed earth; If you drop arsenic into a founit is one burning spot of holy tain it flings up waters of
light in a world of darkness. death: if you wish the water
A temple is the place where kept unpolluted, you must
blood is shed, sin atoned for, guard the fountain. God allows
and a sinful race approaches a no 'boison to touch the river
holy God: but in heaven there of the water of life. Nothing
is no sinful race. No sin is to shall enter that defileth, or he
be atoned for; no blood is to that maketh a lie. There will be
be shed; no fallen race is to no temptation. The door is
be reconciled to God. The very locked forever against any
need for a temple is gone. The tempter and temptress the unidangerous fires of Deity play verse has ever known. There
harmlessly among sinless men. will be no temptation outside
There is no more striking proof us, and no answering temptaof the holiness of heaven.
tion within. It is not said that
defilement does not exist or
No Defilement
they that make an abomination
"shall in
Again, there is no defilement: or a lie; but that they
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gel wrote: "The early
fully believed that the
"d coming of Christ would
ecle, or usher in, the thouYears of His reign with

"HE EVER LIVETH TO MAKE
INTERCESSION"

these distressing days.

Hebrews 7:25
How could I walk faintheartedly
With Thee,0 Christ, when Thou hast prayed,
"fieep-them which Thou last given me"?
Lord, I walk unafraid!
How could I fail to lift Thee up
Or cease Thy Gospel to proclaim,
When Thou ;last drunk my bitter cup?
I will exalt Thy Name!
How could the vain world permeate
My thoughts and actions as a flood,
When Thou alone, my Advocate,
!last cleansed me in Thy blood?
How could I let a single care
O'ershadow heaven's mercy seat,
When Thou art interceding there?
Lord, I am at Thy feet!
—Blanche Stewart
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PREPARING FOR
SUNDAY SERMONS

WHY RESTRICT THE LORD'S SUPPER

LENNIAL TRUTH
,
q0THING NEW

8 surprising how many
ate opposed to advent and
,nial teaching these days,
rnake their followers bethese are new fangled
S. Let us call but a
;14
Witnesses:
11.eiin says: "The prevail151n1on that Christ was to
and reign a thousand
arriong men before the
dissolution of the world,
et no opposition till the
ef Origen."
Bonar says: "MillenIn prevailed universally
the first three centuries.
Is now an assured fact and
_Nooses that chiliasm was
"tticle of the apostolic

OLIOME

ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
One of the biggest objections
to Baptists is what is commonly
called "Close Com-mewnion." I
just can't stand your close commew-nion," people often say.
Several things need to be said,
as follows:
1. It is not really "Com-mewnion." That carries with it the
idea that the main thing is communion with each other. It
ought to be called "The Lord's
Supper."
2. We Baptists are not nearly
as "close" as some of the denominations that charge us with
close ness. Catholics (the
priests) are "close" enough
that they drink all the wine,
and don't pretend to pass it to
the people. (Jesus said, "all of
you drink it.") Methodists at

some of their conference meetings restrict the ordinance to
the preachers only, and shut out
the other believers.
3. We Baptists are no more
"close" than our Lord. We have
no right to invite those whom
he has invited not. Nowhere
does the New Testament intimate that the Lord's Supper
„should be observed by those
who are unbaptized or unchurched. Those who have not
Scripturally immersed
been
ARE anbaptized. Those who belong to some man-founded
tfsictctirmnetztveictzictr.-wcicIt94-144-c-g

Mused Uncle Mose
Pahson Jim'son say de deacons is de "unseen fo'ce behin'
de pulpit", an' Sist' Sally yell
out an' say: "La', is dat wha'
dem deacons 's been?"

church are unchurched. (Sounds
"narrow," but all truth is narrow).
WHY DO BAPTISTS
RESTRICT THE LORD'S
SUPPER?
I. Because the Bible teaches
that where there is open division there can be no real observance of the Lord's Supper.
Where does it so teach? Answer: I Cor. 11:18-20 (Revised
Version or Scofield Bible margin). There in the church at
Corinth was division — at least
four divisions existed. If they
couldn't partake because of this,
how in the name of common
sense can different denominations, hopelessly divided, Scripturally partake? They can't.
And such sin when they pretend to do so.
II. Because we are told not
(Continued on page two)
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airl, -Alford said:

"Those
tkived next to the apostles.
‘
e whole Church for three
'ed Years, understood them
oWords of Rev. xx, 1-6) in
It ialn and literal sense, and
,a strange sight in these
'
0. see expositors . . . castthe most cogent inOf unanimity which priantiquity presents."
—Prophecy

PRAYER

!1)141,
genn was once asked the
Ith" of his, marvelous power
il)r e World. Pointing to the
the Metropolitan Tabhe said, "In the room
g `411, you will find three
ted praying Christians.
tittle I preach they gath,ii
and uphold my hands
"Vtinuous prayer and sup° st,.̀°11s. It is in that room
;•'°1-1 find the secret of the
ce
il)
reacher is but a servant
Christ is the Master; a
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"Ought Pastor Gilpin Be Ashamed Of What He Preaches!"
"Holding fast the faithful
word as he hath been taught
that he may be able by sound
doctrine both to exhort and to
convince the gainsayers. For
there are many unruly and vain
talkers and deceivers, specially
they of the circumcisions: Whose
mouths must be stopped.—Titus
1:9-11.
In the course of my ministry
I have much correspondence.
By far, the ,preponderant bulk
is that which would encourage
and cheer the heart of any of
God's servants. However, occasionally we receive a letter of
bitter, vituperious sarcasm. Of
recent date such a letter was
received, and in it, among other
things, the writer declared that
I ought to be ashamed of what

I preached.
As I read this letter, immediately I thought of several
Scriptures. I remembered the
words of Peter, when he said:
"But sanctify the Lord God
in your hearts: and be ready
always to give an answer to
every man that asketh you a
reason of the hope that is in
you, with meekness and fear."—
I Peter 3:15.
I remembered the words of
Paul when he wrote to young
Timothy.
"Preach the word; be instant
in season, out s of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all
long-suffering and doctrine."—
II Tim. 4:2.
Then I likewise remembered
the injunction of Jude, when he
said:
"Beloved, when I gave all

diligence to write unto you of
the common salvation, it was
needful for me to write unto
you, and exhort you that ye
should earnestly contend for the
faith which was once delivered
unto the saints."—Jude 1:3.
Our brother who wrote me
seemed to think I had committed some great offense through
my preaching and that I should
be ashamed of it. Well, beloved, I am not. I am ashamed
of a lot of things about my life.
I am ashamed of the way in
which I live. I am also ashamed
of the way in which you live.
However,I am not a.gliamed of
what I preach. For over eighteen years I have been your pastor; and I count it a joy to
know that mine has' been a Bib(Continued on page two)

Dr. Maltbie Babcock was
once invited to attend a banquet on Saturday evening. He
declined explaining that when
a surgeon is about to perform
an operation, he takes great
pains to make himself aseptic,
so he might carry no germs to
his patient. "Sunday morning
I am to preach the Word," he
said. I am to be a physician of
souls. I must not allow the possibility of carrying to those to
whom I minister, anything that
might vitiate my ministry or
lessen its effect."
Saturday
evenings were always spent in
praying and study.. One wonders how many ministers and
teachers of the Word these days
takes such pains to prepare fore)
their messages.
NOTE: The above reminds
us of the preacher who made
it his custom to spend his
Saturday nights in the picture
show. He made the excuse, "I
must relax after working on my
sermons." Some of his members said that his congregation
"relaxed" while he preached
his sermons—some of them even
drifting off into dreamland.
—Faith and Life

THE CORNCRIB
A man prayed fervently every
morning at family worship for
the poor in the community, but
he was never known to give
anything to the poor. One morning at the conclusion of the
family worship, after the usual
prayer had been offered for
the poor and destitute, his little
son said, "Father, I wish I had
your corncrib."
"Why, my son?" asked the
father.
"Why, because then I would
answer your prayer myself."—
Selected

IF YOUR LIGHT IS UNDER A BUSHEL, GOD DID NOT PUT IT THERE—YOU PUT IT THERE YOURSELF.
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PRAYER
(Continued from page one)
preacher is but a member while
Christ is the Head; a preacher
is but an herald while Christ is
the King; a preacher is but a
star while Christ is the Sun.

member one exquisite promise
to Israel? "The people .hall
dwell in Zion at Jerusalem:
thou shalt weep no more" (Isa.
30:19). There is one thing we
shall never see in heaven- a
white, shrunken face, that we
loved more than anything on
earth, between four boards.
There is one thing we shall
never hear in heaven: a sob.
In all the teeming millions of
the new heaven and the new
earth there will not be heard
a single sob. Why? To cut off
the sources of sin is to block
the fountains of sorrow. Sin—
sorrow—sobs—that is the invariable order. Cut off the root,
sin, and you dry up the fountain, tears. No death — therefore no funeral tears; no sorrow — therefore no workhouse
tears; no crying — therefore no
hospital tears. God so cures the
sin that He absolutely annihilates all sorrow.
A New Creation
Now we see some things that
will be in heaven. There will
be a new creation. "And he that
sitteth on the throne said, Behold, I make all things new."
How laborious is the love of
God! First a new spirit—that
is regeneration; then, a new
body — that is resurrection;
then a new creation — that is
the home for the renewed man.
All this is for us who have
sinned. God's love creates a
new universe that His children
may be perfectly happy.

be like Him; perfect concord—
for the work of one Spirit will
be finished in us all; and perfect righteousness — for they
only enter "which are written
in the Lamb's book of life."
What a glorious companionship
in which to spend our eternity!

FERVENCY IN PRAYER
It is not the arithmetic of our prayers, how
many they are; not the rhetoric, how eloquent
they be; not the geometry, how long they be:
not even the divinity, how exact the doctrine
may be, that God calls for, but the fervency of
the spirit is that which availeth much.

The Face of God
Many other things will be in
heaven; we can name only one
more — the best and the last.
God himself shall be with them,
and be their God." This overwhelms all comment. "They
shall see his face" (22:4). God,
not in the human person of His
Son, but absolute Deity, will be
visible, present before our eyes,
whereas now no man can see
God and live. What is the
secret of a heavenly life now?
Here are the words of Fletcher
of Madeley: "Whatever you do
or say, especially in the things
of God, do or say it as if Christ
was before, behind and on every
side of you. Make your conscience maintain a sense of His
blessed presence all the day
long, and then, all the day long
you will have a continual feast!
For can you conceive anything
more delightful than to be always at the fountain of love,
beauty and joy; at the spring
of power, wisdom, goodness and
truth?"
The Water of Life

D
4
told God that he felt awfully
sinful and that he wanted to be
saved. He prayed, "If one must
accept Jessu to be saved, then I
accept Him." That night, at the
church, after the sermon, Robert walked down the aisle to let
it be known that the Lord had
saved him. "I will give unto
him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely."
TeCLOSE COMMUNION
(Continued from page one)
to "eat" with those who -are
guilty of out breaking sins.
(See I Cor. 6:4-13). This naturally restricts the ordinance to
those over whom a church has
the power of discipline. (Incidentally it does away with inter-communion between Baptist
churches).
III. Because of the example
of Jesus. When he instituted
the Supper he didn't call in the
master of the house, or any
other friends from the city—he
observed it with his disciples—
the little church in its beginning. We believe that Judas
had gone out before the observance.

We observe one thing more.
In the midst of the description
of heaven is planted one of the
loveliest invitations to it ever
A New Society
uttered. It is planted right in
Next, there will be a new so- the middle of the picture, as a
ciety. They "only" shall enter glowing ruby is set in a gold
HEAVEN
"which are written in the ring. Here it is. "And he saith:
Lamb's book of life." All high Write"—for it was not only for
(Continued from page one)
characters,
all noble disposi- living ears, but for millions of
no wise enter" the Holy City.
hearts will be ears not yet born—"I will giye
tions,
all
heroic
Where are they? "Without (the
unto him that is athirst of the
city) are the dogs, and the our companions in heaven. How fountain of the water of life
WHY DO PEOPLE OBJECT
their
own
left
to
this?
Souls
is
sorcerers, and the fornicators,
freely." There is the lovely
TO OUR WAY?
and the murderers, and the in will at last rot away from Gospel message ringing out of
idolaters, and every one that even the appearance of good- the heart of heaven. Who says
I. Through ignorance of the
loveth and maketh a lie" (Rev. ness; but the blood of the Lamb it? "I am Alpha and Omega Word of God. No person can
captive
manhood.
A
liberates
22:15)—"without," "in the lake
... the Lord God, which is, and really understand what is so
that burneth with fire and man is not really a man until which was, and which is to .plainly said in I Cor. 11:18-20
brimstone." The firebrands are he is a Christian. Grace takes come, the Almighty." What does and ever again contend that all
kept in the fire, lest they again the ground-design of manhood, He give? Water of life—a well professed Christians should paras God meant it to be, and
ignite the whole universe.
take of the Lord's Supper tobuilds on it the palace God or- of water springing up into evergether. There's no escape from
lasting
life.
To
whom
does
He
iginally planned, and these perNo Tears
the truth that division makes
fected souls are to be our com- give it? To "him that is athirst"
There is another lovely ab- panions forever. Imagine what — thirst, a desire for eternal impossible the Scriptural obsense in our eternal home. such a society will be! Perfect life, is the only condition of the servance of the Supper.
II
Through sentiment that
There shall be no tears. God knowledge — for we shall know gift. On what terms does He
"shall wipe away every tear
as we are known; perfect love give it? "The water of life sacrifices truth. "If I were a
— that is without cost. member of your church I could— for God is love, and we shall freely"
from their eyes." Do we reIt is a deep solemnity that if n't com-mewne with my dear
•
we go to hell after receiving old mother who is a good Metho4—
this invitation it is our own dist," says an objector. Who
undying responsibility.
said that you are supposed to
com-mewne with your dear
Heaven Or Hell
mother? The fellow who talks
WHY DON'T YOU HURRY?
Which is it to be—heaven or this sentimental gush is a spirhell? When Dr. Robert G. Lee itual Andy Gump, who doesn't
was a lad, he heard, one morn- realize that the Lord's Supper
Why don't you hurry to rescue the lost
ing,
a sermon on "Heaven." In is not something to honor
cost?
Whom Jesus has purchased at infinite
sermon the preacher asked, mother, or to show courtesy to
the
Their pitiful pleading is wafted to me,
"If the gates of heaven were someone. Jesus said, "This do
As sinking in sin many millions I see.
opened, would you enter?" Rob- in rememberance of me" — not
knew that he could not en- mother. The person who parert
Why stand we here idle all through the long day,
ter heaven because he was not takes, as communion with
When Jesus has bidden us hasten away?
a Christian. That night he mother, is drinking condemnaThe seasons will come and the seasons will go,
heard the preacher preach on tion to himself not discerning
While the heathen are dying in sickness and woe.
the verse "What shall I do then the Lord's body. (I Cor. 11:29).
III Folks say,"You are to exwith Jesus which is called
Why sit here in comfort enjoying our ease,
amine yourself" and if you feel
The
preacher
said
that
Christ?"
When thousands are groping in gloom and disease?
to accept Christ as Saviour like partaking you are to do so.
Rise up in our strength and our God-given might
meant hell. Robert went home In other words, you are to be
And trim our dim lamps as we take them the light.
with a bad feeling. That night the sole judge. In answer we
he could not sleep. The next say fiddlesticks, nonsense, tom"Why, why don't you hurry?" they're pleading again;
morning at the breakfast table foolery, piffle, and stuff! What
They beg for relief from their suffering and pain.
Robert's mother said, "Son, you wicked perversion of the Word
They're calling for me and they're calling for you
look as if you did not sleep of God. That "examine yourTo tell them of Jesus and what they should do.
much last night." "No, Mother" self" (I Cor. 11:26-32) doesn't
he
said, "I didn't." "What is the have reference to general fit0 then let us hasten the message to bear.
matter, son?' Said he, "I feel ness, but to one thing specificThere liveth a God who will answer their prayer;
awful sinful." Robert had to ally—The manner of partaking.
He sends us to them as they groan in their woe,
plough that day. As he "Let a man examine himself to
Rise up in His power and hasten to go.
ploughed, his heart was filled make sure that he is really eat—Minnie Embree
with misery. Finally, when he ing in a worthy manner, actually remembering the Lord
came to the end of a long row, Jesus." That's the sense of it.
he dropped the plough. He
IV Through deliberate desire
knelt in the fence corner and to prejudice. Many raise objec-

retion on the score of our
care
don't
they
strictions, when
SupPer'
a snap for the Lord's
tc)
They just want something
We
Personally
grumble about.
sentimen:
are tired of that old
about
tal, ignoramus complaint
com-mewnion."
"close
Ntr-St.
back
Please send me a few EX"
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numbers of THE
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would
out to people I think
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Evansville, Ind.
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The example of Jesus ought
oram well pleased." — Mt. 3: 13- tion which administers the
dinances does so falsely, and the to settle once and for all the
17.
that none but the saved
There was a reson why He baptism administered by those fact
be baptized.
nt,
should
fraudule
bogus,
false,
is
inthen
Baptist
the
John
came to
"When
therefore the Lord
Baptists
Since
void.
and
null
He
stead of going to any other.
baptize, knew how the Pharisees had
came to John in view of the have that authority to
that Jesus made and bapfact that John was specifically I ask you, ought I be ashamed heard
more
only
disciples than John."
tized
Baptists
that
adpreach
to
and
initiate
sent of God to
4:1.
minister the ordinance of bap- have the authority to adminis- —John
It is noticeable in this verse
tism. John himself tells us that ter the ordinance of baptism?
III
that the making of disciples
God sent him for this purpose.
OUGHT I BE ASHAMED TO and the baptizing of disciples
-And I knew him not, but he
BUT A
are separate and distinct acts.
that sent me to baptize with SAY THAT NO ONE
D BE Jesus separated them once and
SHOUL
PERSON
me,
SAVED
unto
said
same
the
water,
definitely for all in His own experience.
Upon whom thou shalt see the BAPTIZED? I am as
of any The only time that they are
Spirit descending ,and remain- convinced of this as
I am ever put together is when some
Bible.
the
all
in
truth
which
he
is
same
the
him
on
ing
the heretic does so. Not only in the
of
spite
in
it
of
d
convince
Ghost."
Holy
baptizeth with the
statements of all the heretics of example of Jesus but in all the
—John 1:33.
Therefore, Jesus came to the the country. As you well know, teachings of God's Word. The
that making of disciples and the
individual who had the author- there are many who teach
ity from God to administer the one is saved through baptism. baptizing thereof are separate
A Campbellite preacher stood and distinct acts.
ordinance. Naturally, He did
one
front of this church building
in
any
to
Thus, in view of the example
going
not consider
con- of Jesus and in the light of the
else, since none other had the several years ago and in
versation with one of our mem- teachings of the New Testament
authority.
He
bers said, "Well, brother, Jesus I ask again, ought I be ashamed
ministry
Later in Jesus'
Hell to say that only a saved person
rebuked His enemies and the Christ would have gone to
." should be baptized?
enemies of John the Baptist be- if He had not been baptized
little
a
was
man
this
IV
Perhaps
John's
rejected
caus they had
more radical in his belief as to
OUGHT I BE ASHAMED OF
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OUGHT I BE ASHAMED

half and we are covered with
His righteousness.
Long years ago when Jesus
was presented as a babe into
the temple, Simeon took the
child Jesus into his arms, and
said:
"Lord, now lettest thy servant

(Continued from page three)
blood and these two were thereby covered with the skin of
the animal. All this is but a
type of our Lord Jesus Christ.
His blood was spilt in our be-

depart in peace, according to
thy word: For mine eyes have
seen thy salvation."—Luke 2:29,
30.
From this we see that salvation is not a creed but a person.
It is the Person of Jesus Himself. Therefore. I ask, ought I

be ashamed of the plan of salvation which I preach?
V
OUGHT I BE ASHAMED TO
SAY THAT WHEN GOD
SAVES A MAN, IT IS FOR
TIME AND ETERNITY? There
is nothing in all the Word of
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